Monitoring of glycation, oxidative stress and inflammation in relation to the occurrence of vascular complications in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus.
The study aimed to evaluate if the monitoring of advanced glycation end products (AGEs), advanced oxidation protein products (AOPP), lipoperoxides (LPO) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) in plasma could help to predict development of diabetic complications (DC). Clinical and biochemical parameters including AGEs, AOPP, LPO and IL-6 were investigated in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM2) with (+DC) and without (-DC) complications. AGEs were significantly higher in both diabetic groups compared to controls. AGEs were also significantly higher in group +DC compared to -DC. AGEs significantly correlated with HbA1c. We observed significantly higher AOPP in both diabetic groups in comparison with controls, but the difference between -DC and +DC was not significant. LPO significantly correlated with BMI. IL-6 were significantly increased in both diabetic groups compared to controls, but the difference between -DC and +DC was not significant. There was no significant correlation between IL-6 and clinical and biochemical parameters. These results do not exclude the association between IL-6 and onset of DC. We suggest that the measurement of not only HbA1c, but also AGEs may be useful to predict the risk of DC development in clinical practice. Furthermore, the measurement of IL-6 should be studied as adjunct to HbA1c monitoring.